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Chick-fil-A Opeos on.Campus

UP

The Board Oub travels to Costa Rica
Story on pg.4

Monday, January 12 marked the opening day for Chic~-fii-A at USF St. Petersburg.This
self serve Chick-fil-A opens at 7:30a.m. and begins serving lunch at 11 :30.

Kaitlyn Laichak
Contributing Writer
,·

I,

Let~ Say Grai:~
.:;lntervarsity starts the
year with food and
-fellowship
>) story on pg. 3

(AM,fxhibits
RaW LOop
Exhibit calls for
audience partiCipation·
» story on pg. 6

AYear-in

Review

A re~ap of some,
of sports, mo~t
m~morable moments :,
.>> story ~P pg. 8
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While hunger pangs distract them
from lectures, students no longer have
to daydfeam about fresh chicken and
waffle fries during class. Smce Spring
2008, construction of Chick-fil-A
on the Bay excited students around
campus. As of Monday, Jan. 12 at
7:30a.m. the new fast food restaurant

opened for enjoyment.
Chick-fil-A on the Bay is the
only Chick-fil-A operation to open
on a university campus by a locally ·
owned franchise. It was voted as the
restaurant of choice among USF St.
Petersburg students and is one of
the most popul'ar student fast food
restaurants nationwide.
"Chick-fil-A was a popular sur_veyed choice and both the student

body and Student Government ence, the Big 12 Conference, the.
wanted to utilize the vacant space Chi~k-fil-ABowl and Chick-fil-A
and have fresh· food supplied College Kickoff. ·
on campus by a favored dining
Along with its national involvecho!ce," said Matthew Perlegis, ment, Chick-fil-A restaurants
24, political science major.
. stress quality in both staff and
Toni Gemayel, 18, undecided food performance.
·
major, thinks the restaurant on · "It's a wonderful place to
campusisagreatidea. "Chick-fil-A · go. They provide healthy food
is my favorite kind of fast food. I and the atmosphere. feels like a
always go to the fourth st:t:eet one community restaurant. It makes
with my friends. The opening of you feel comfortable," said St.
one on campus is a great way to Petersburg ·Mayor, Rick Baker.
start off~e new semester."
David Neely, owner and
The success of the fourth street manager of the fourth street
operation inspired the on-campus Chick-fil-A said he felt humbled
opening. Associate Vice President and honored .to be. part of this
Dr. Kent Kelso was intrigued by community project. He will be
Chick-fil-A's unique philosophy, involved in operating Chick-fil-A
~:have a positive influ~ce on all who on the Bay. The new restaurant
come in contact at Chick-fil-A." He will provide jobs on campus for
was also impressed by Chick-fil-A's students as well.
involvement in the community and
The menu provides breakf~t
their devotion tO givirig back.
and lunch options and even salads
Chick-fil-A's organization offers and deserts. Chick-fil-A on the
scholarships to its employees and Bay is- located on the first floor
conducts a character-building pro- of Coquina Hall an4 is open
gram for children. They also spon- Monday-Friday from 7:30 a.m.
sor the Kyle Petty Charity Ride, to 2:30p.m.
PBS television series Between the
Lions, the Southeastern Confer-Additional photo on pg. 5.

Inauguration Quirks ofthe Past
leadership position.
Who can blame him? Being
Staff Writer
President ofthe United States is
one of the most stressful jobs in .
Did you know that ifit were the world. It would make sense
up to John Adams, the first vice . that past American presidents
president ofthe United States, we looked forward to their predemight be calling President-elect · cessor's Inauguration Day.
BarackObama "HisMostBeoigli
Before Woodrow Wilson
Highness" on January 20th?
went into office, PresidentWli..The past two hundred years liam.Taft once said of his own
are full of quirky details about presidency: "I'll be damned if I
presidents 'inaugurations am not getting tired of this."
deemed worthy for dinner
In 1933, opposing views
table discussions and Trivial about the governments leaderPursuit questions. ••
ship during the depression left
George Washington..sur- Herbert Hoover and Franklin
passed Adams' proposed title Roosevelt silent and unsocialble
for the president and· others during their ride from the White
anticipated by the Senate, such House t~ Capitol Hill.
Although not jumping out
as '.'Protector of the Rights o(
the Same." The Senate finally of his shoes with excitement,
picked one fitting title: the how could Washington resist
President of the United States the perks that came with
ofAmerica.
J:>eing inaugurated?
Unfortunately, Washington
April 30, 178? marked the
did not want a ~tie at all; in. day when WaShington arrived
fact he was depressed about the in New York City where the

Larissa Mone'

first inauguration was held tant part of the inaguration:
on the comer of Broad and Washington wore a brown suit
Wall Street. Washington a~e made of a woolen fabric called
luxurious meals with strang- broadcloth that had metal buters and public figures. Chlirch tons imprinted with the Ameribells rang, cannons fired and can eagle, silver stockings and
people applauded as he passed shoe l;mckles and a dress sword
through their towns.
-'-an ensemble not-inspired by·
He was a champion to loyal famous fashion designers.
fans. At the Assupink Creek
hi the inodem fashion world,
where .Washington fought anticipation for 'who Michelle.'
the British 12 years before, Obama is wearing' is tantawomen and girls sang odes to mount to the moment Barack
bini and put flowers in his path. Obama is inducted
A sign hung that read, "The ..
Will it be Isaac Mizrahi, Oscar
Defender of the Mothers Will de la Renta, ·christian Lacroix,
also Defend the Daughters".
or Diane Von Furstenberg? .
WoodrowWilson was not so
The question still remains,
well received.
but whatever Michelle wears
Wilson had little praise after . will more than likely end up
his second inauguration. It was displayed amongst previous
not because he was not liked. First Ladies' dreSses in the First
The wind blew so hard that Ladies' Hall in the Smithsonian.
his address was drowned out
FromWashington'sinauguraand the crowd could not hear tion stemmed various traditionS
anything he said. Only a few from each president-to-be.
people appl~uded at the end.
Military involvement first
Fashion is also an impor- began at inaugural parades with

James Madison's induction in
1809.At the time, France, Eng:
land and the United States were
in conflict and a war began
three years later.
Some presidents ereated extravaganzas. In 1873,
Ulysses S. Grant had a few
. hundred caged canaries that
were expected to sing along
with the Marine band. The
audience expected harmonic
entertainment,· but no on~
considered how zero-degree
weather would affect canaries.
The birds did not sing.
People thoughtAndrew Jackson was akilljoy because he did
not want an inaugural parade.
He walked only with friends
down a sidewalk, but Francis
Scott Key thought the effortless
event was "Sublime!"
Somewhere betwee-n Jackson's simplicity and Grant's
grand ambitions is a. celebration of meaning to the Aillerican people.

.

PERSPECTIVES
ATwist for the New Year
Americans make a resolution at years and still we make the same that I maintain for the first two
the beginning of every new. year, resolutions.
months, and then they inevitably
·New Year's resolutions are a disappear. This year, I decided,
and less than half of that percentage hold true to their promises.
fun:ny thing in that a new year will be different Out with the old
2009. A new year, new ideas
The question is what is differ- inspires us as individuals to be goals and in with the new. I made
and cliche New Year's resolutions. ent about 2009? There are more better: According to a survey, a rare and possibly disastro~s resTrimming your waistline or kick- weight loss ads on T.V tJJan re- along with the desire to lose o.lution this year-I will try to cook
ing that nicotine addiction are both · runs of ER. There is pharmacy weight and stop smoking, Ameri- a new and different dish every
achievable resolutions to make, full of gums and patches posing . cans also strive to reduce debt, week. So far t've stuck to it:
but we both know they only last as the best 'quit smoking' remedy. stick to a budget and find a soulI believe that resolutions will
so long. The facts don't lie.
With all these products available, mate.
.not fall into the black hole of
The University of Scranton why do we keep making the same
I believe all these thoughts are failure if people have a personal
performed a study to find out resolutions _year after year? We a good place to start, but I think reason for pursuing their goal.
how many people made New currently are in the .biggest debt resolutions should go further. I For instance, I know I am a terYear's resolutions and how long· ever as a nation, have the high- realize that every year my resolu- rible cook, but J can't keep eating
they kept them. 40-45 percent of est foreclosll!"e and layoff rate in tions are the same lame promises microwaveable pizzas for the
Emmalee Schmidt
Assistant Editor

a

rest of my life, so my resolution
will benefit me later in life and
besides, it is fun to experiment in
the meantime.
My point is with a new year .
comes new possibilities. Making
the same resolution every year
and never following through on
it places limits on opportunities.
Ifl can successfully cook a meal
every week and it tastes like I'm
somewhere in the right ball park,
people--can. try something new,
not fail with old promises and
· proclaim, "I kept my 2009 New
Year's resolution."

Free to be You and Me·?
Nicole Groll
Assistant Editor

''Inasmuch as marriage is the legal union of
only one man and one woman as husband and
wife, no other legal union that is treated as marriage or the substal}tial equivalent thereofshall be
valid or recognized."
This statement appeared on the ballot for the
2008 Presidential Election for the state ofFlorida.
Ifone agreed with this statement, then that person
was against civil unions and same-sex marriages.
If one did not agree, then congratulations, your

mind is free of the world's old-fashioned constraints and you believe that change is upon the
country, even the world.
Teens are 'coming out of the closet' in high
schools and colleges all over the country. GayStraightAlliance is a popular group that many join
because they are free to be who they are without
judgment- the key to this controversy.
People would rather see public displays of
affection between a man and woman rather than
couples of the same sex. Most same-sex couples
know that society is not receptive to their PDA
and that it is taboo to express it.
Twenty-sevenstates in the counlly have banned gay

marriage. Massachusetts is the sole exception, at least
for J;J.OW. Other states only allow for civil unions.
I wonder, in the case ofcivil unions, ifthe voting
public realizes 'yes' to this amendment bans civil
unions for gays and heterosexuals? Homosexual
couples know that the idea of a God-sanctioned
union is abhorred by most of the population but
civil unions allowed same-sex couples to declare
their love in public. Now, even this is denied to
them. Couples, from the famous to those who live
right next door are not pleased.
What right do we as people who live in the "land
ofthe free" to say who can and cannot be brought
together as one under the law? What business is

it of ours? There was a time when what went on
between couples behind closed doors stayed that
way. No oru: would have dared intervene. Now,
same-sex celebrity couples' lives are plastered all
over Page Six. For wife-beaters and rapists this
intervening is a good thing; the decision of couples
to be together does not belong. Even Governor
Charlie Crist told the St Petersburg Times that he
was an "alive and let ~ve kind of guy."
People need to remove their blinders and see
tha! a changing world is a prosperous one. It is
time that all people let change loose and trust
that things will run smoothly with homosexual
couples recpgnized by the law.
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by Ashley Jones .

We asked ...

.

One memorable moment of2008?
One thing you are looking forward to in 2009?

PAGE2

Angelina Rugghia

Brittany Russell

Sam Margulies

Jutieanna Goddard ·

Jordan Gault

21, Anthropology

18,~Ma!ketiog

18,Marketing

18, Political Science

18, Journalism

Female Fiesta Friday.

Moving into RHO.

Obama

Going to college

Passing my classes.

Barack Obama

Making lots of money
ya-dig?

My 19th Birthday

Running away from
an organic fimn where
I volunteered and hitch
· hiking to Barcelona
Cross coun~ road trip
to Mexico.

Be§t part about going to school downtown?·

Being able to ride my
bike or walk everywhere.

Waterfront

City nightlife

Walking to work

Lots of things to do

Brush or fioss first?

If I floss, I floss first. .

Brush

Brush

Brush

Brush

Favorite cartoon character?

Pink Panther

Hello Kitty

Sam the Squid from
Rocket Power

Cartman

Peter from Family Guy
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C-AMPUS
Resolutions
Larissa Mone'

Staff Writer
·Are those New Year's resolutions -or goals
already transforming into pesky commitments?
There are ways to keep those resolutions alive
this year on campus ·
Kevin Kurpe, 25, a MIS major, said he did
well with his resolutions last year. The secret is
to "make them real."
One of the most popular resolutions'is to lose
weight The fitness center at USF St. Petersburg
offers a variety ofFit-4-.tife exercise classes this
spring including Boot Camp, Cardio Hip Hop
and Power Yoga.
A new running class, instructed by Marc
Vallin, a journalism graduate student, begins
Feb. 24 at 5 p.m.
Although not exactly a resolution and more of
a goal, people make a point to find true love this
year. Classes give students an opportunity to have
the most interaction with one another on campus.
The Harborside Activities Board will also host
events that will give students a social atmosphere
to meet others.
"Go to things that people might have the same
interest [as you]," said Christine Sayler, 19, an
elementary education.major.
. Who knows if love at first sight will arrive at
a campus event?
"Just start speaking to more people," said Kishan
Fichadiya, 18, an environmental science major.Love may not be easy to control, but being
organized is.
Kurpe said think about daily roles and responsibilities first to determine organization.
·
·To stay organized academically, say: "every
day I should be doing something for classes,"
said Kurpe.

Kurpe suggested visiting the Web site ohdontforget.com to get text message reminders.
"Stay on top of things and don't get behind,"
said Sayler, whose goal for the semester is to
·
get straight A:s.
The campus Barnes and Noble bookstore has
plenty of day-planners, folders and binders to assist
with this resolution. It can get confusing when papers
from five classes accwnulate in one folder.

If students are more organized with their
school work, they will have more opportunities to spend time with friends and family
- another popular resolution.
Quitting smoking is a top resolution and one
ofthe most d.ifficwt. Whatever it takes to kick the
habit, first figure out what is more addicting: the
nicotine or the habit of smoking, said Kurpe.
It is a few weeks into the New Year but it is not

too late to make a resolution or goal. One of the
easiest ambitions is to learn something new.
People do not often keep their resolutions
because, ''they _don't think it'll take a major commitment," said Kurpe.
·
Resolutions require change. If only we could .
fast-forward and see the impact of the change; it
may give incentive to keep our resolutions.

Spaghetti Night Startsthe Year offfor lntervarsity
Kaeli Conforti
Staff Writer
Students gathered in the fourth
floor lounge of Residence Hall One
to enjoy a night of spaghetti, garlic
bread and community.
The Intervarsity Christian Fellowship hosted a spaghetti dinner
on Tuesday, Jan. 6 at· 7:30 p.m.
The crowd started out small but
as the night went on, students
stopped by to enjoy the feast as
the night went on.
Those in attendance lounged on
chairs and couches while taking
time to get to know one another.
Students reminisced about
winter break experiences, discussed
plans for the coming year and how
classes were going so far.
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Freshman Jake Schuyler, a psychology and engineering major, took
it upon himself to knock on every
door of RHO in an effort to increase
awareness of the event and encourage more students to stop by.
"We have plenty of food, so I
weht to get a bunch of people and let
them know it's free," said Schuyler,
who became involved with Intervarsity last semester. "Who doesn't
want free food, right?"
"We heard people saying the
sp~ghetti was fantastic," said
junior, Matthew Santiago Rodriguez, a social work major who has
been involved with Intervarsity
for the past four years. "There
were some people we didn't get
to talk to and connect with, but a
few that we did."
The Intervarsity Christian Fel-

lowship is a group of students
dedicated to interpreting;'studying
and discussing the teachings of
Jesus with the campus community.
Students froin any religious background - or none at all - are welcomed to take part in the various
activities $ponsored by the group.
"We are a student run organization that;s really trying to give students an opportunity to know God at
USF St. Pete," said Alison Lindberg,
an Intervarsity staff member who
started the group at this campus four
years ago. "We focus on the teachings of Jesus and what that means
for us, but anyone can join."
During the week, the members of
Intervarsity offer smaller Bible discussion groups where students can
come to ask questions and openly
discuss the teachings of Jesus.

Meetings are held on Tuesday
in the Davis Lobby at 12:30 p.m.,
3:45 p.m. and in the fourth floor
lounge of.RHO at 7 p.m. Another
small group meets on Wednesday
in the Davis Lobby at 3:30p.m.
. If students are interested, a Black
Campus Ministry Women's Group
meets in the third floor lounge of
RHO on Monday at 7:15p.m.
The biggest weekly event offered
by Intervarsity is Element. Students meet in the Campus Activities Center on :rhursday at 7 p.m to
engage in Bible study, prayer and
community building activities.
Other larger events, like the
spaghetti. dinner, will take place
throughout the semester.
Intervarsity featured 'Night at
the Marquee' on Saturday, Jan. 10
where members were able to enjoy a
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potluck while watching 'Wall-E.'
"Everybody's really nice. It's ·
just a good environment,"· said
junior English literature major, .
Joy Scholing, who has been a
member of Intervarsity since fall
2008. "I just t~ansrerred here and
they were my roommates,_so that's
how I got involved."
Rodriguez described how
group and Bible study meetings
are more informal· than others
might anticipate.
"Everybody's welcomed from
any religious background," said
Rodriguez. "If you want to come
and not be judged, if you want to be
challenged or if you want to learn,
definitely come."
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CAMPUS
Students Catch aWave in Costa Rica
Kaeli Conforti
Staff Writer

Some students travel to popular ski lodges to enjoy the slopes
during winter break or travel outof-state to visit family for the holidays. Others go surfing.
A group of nine students, most
of whom. were members of the
USF St. Petersburg Board Club,
spent 12 days in the sunlight of
Quepos, Costa Rica, along the
northern Pacific coast, practicing
their surfing skills and enjoying
the scenery.
"It was just the Board Club
originally, and we got a bunch of
cool people to go," said senior
Amanda Hoff, a psychology major
who came up with the idea.
During their trip, students took
time to explore Manuel Antonio
National Park, one of Costa Rica's
biggest tourist attractions. They·
took a Titi Canopy Tour - a tour
of the jungle canopy by way of
zip-line, followed by a hike to a
nearby waterfall.
"We saw a couple different species of monkeys," said sophomore
Emelia McNally, an elementary
education major who had experienced zip-lines before this trip. "It
was a really amazing view." ·
Back at the beach, surfing lessons
were taught by sophomore Brent
Stephens, a criminology major who
had surfed with friends in Costa
Rica on two previous occasions.
"The surf wasn't huge this time,"
said Stephens, describing his first trip
to Costa Rica where he was surprised
to see swells up to 16 feet high at

Kyle Kosterlitz, Emelia McNally, Amanda Hoff, Amahda Fisher and Chase Kosterlitz surfing with locals.

Playa Negra, another beach.
ocean and a local Costa Rican
Stephens described how dif- man had to come chase them
ferent the easygoing attitude away," said Hoff
in Costa Rica is from the often
"I asked a kid if they attacked
hectic lifestyles of people in often," said McNally. "I didn't
the United States.Most people even see it but I heard him yell
they encountered wore noth- in Spanish, 'Cocodrilo', and I
ing more than swimsuits and was out of there."
flip flops. "Everyone's there
To save on money, the
to be real happy and have a . group stayed in a nearby
good time," said Stephens.
youth hostel, costing each of
Hoff and MeN ally spoke them a mere $10 per night.
about a more stressful experi- They were able to save more
ence during the trip when the . money by using local buses
group realized they weren't to get to .different beaches
the only ones surfing.
and attractions . .
"There were crocodiles in the
MeN ally said she had spent

between $600 and $700 on
the entire trip, including the
airfare from Tampa, twelve
nights in 't he youth hostel,
activities and food.
"It's cheap to begin with,
but taxes were extremely
high," said MeN ally. She
recounted a 13 percent government tax had been added
to her bill at a local restaurant
in addition to an included 10
percent gratuity rate.
McNally also said the Costa
Rican government charged a
$27 exit fee for anyone leaving
the country.

Besides the financial inconveniences, the group enjoyed their
time in Costa Rica.
"The food was incredible; everything was mahi mahi," said Hoff,
describing other perks of the vacation. "The weather was always in
the 80s and 90s."
"We spent a lot of time just hanging out on the beach. The hostel had
a really beautiful porch that overlooked the water," said McNally.
Hoff talked about an unexpected
nuisance the group later encountered during their trip.
"The monkeys were everywhere
in the trees," she said, mentioning
a time when they had crept so close
as to steal some of their snacks.
Stephens said the Board Club
would like to plan other trips
where participants could hone
their surfing skills and also hopes
to do a snowboarding trip later
this semester.
"Anything we can get our hands on
we'd-want to try to do," said Stephens.
Hoff agreed. "Maybe we can
get more instructors and get more
people to do another surf trip. A lo.t
of people enjoyed it."
Wliether it's surfing the cool
waters pf the Pacific, hiking to
exotic waterfalls, exploring a
jungle by zip-line or chasing monkeys away from your food supply,
Costa Rica has much to offer for
those seeking a quick getaway.
"Just go out and do it," said Stephens. "I always try to make time
to go to new places . It's always
nice to get away from the normal
for a little bit."

Stock Market for Students
Sara Palmer
Staff Writer

Investing in the stock market can help college
students plan for their future, pay for school and
learn financial responsibility.
However it is essential for students to understand how the market works and the benefits and
risks of investing.
"Mutual funds are a good place to start,"
said Dr. Gary Patterson, an associate professor of finance at USF St. Petersburg. "Mutual
funds spread the risk across many firms. It is a
good place to get experience before dabbling
in individual stocks."

Week of January 20th, 2009

Because qf this, mutual funds are a more
secure way of investing than individual stocks.
A mutual fund company will pool the money of
an·of its investors and disperse it among stocks,
bonds and money market securities making your
investment more diverse.
According to the Mutual Fund Investor's
Center Web site, individual stocks offer an
opportunity for growth, but there is also a
greater risk of losing your entire investment.
This site also provides a variety of educational
materials for beginner investors.
'
"$50 dollars will get you started," .Patterson
said, "but you keep adding money to grow in
experience and increase your portfolio."
Chris Stino, a senior finance major, works·as a

Stock Broker-in-Training at Scottrade, an online
.discount brokerage.
Stino, who b~gan investing at a young age,
said even though it is a long way off, it is important for college students to think about retirement. Investing in the stock market early is a
great way for students to gain experience and
build for their financial future. "The earlier the
better," Stino said.
Despite the weakened economy, Patterson said
now is a good time for college students to· learn
how to invest in the stock market, but be mindful
that investing always has risks, regardless of the
state of the economy.
In Re-DefiningRisk: Five Investment Rulesfor
2009, a financial advisory and author James West

listed several investment risks to consider when
investing in the market in 2009.
West recommended beginner investors limit
their trust and only invest in stocks and situations they completely understand. He also highly
emphasized the importance of staying informed
"Don't just stay informed about your particular investment," West said in his article,
"stay informed about trends with industries
and asset classes."
Patterson also said that the start to successful investing involves reading up on information
about possible investments, investing in small
amounts and growing in experience. "Don't trade
on the spur of the moment," PatterSon said.
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A tu ent IDGoes ALona Wa
Sara Palmer
Staff Writer

When stores and restaurants offer special
deals to customers, most people think of senior
citizens' discounts and early bird _specials.
Well USF students don't have to wait until
they are 65 to take advantage of these discounts. Many retailers in the Tampa Bay area
offer a variety of discounts to students if they
present a valid stupent ID can~.
With a valid ID, students who appr(1ciate
a good deal on fashion can take advan-

tage of the 15 percent discount offered by
J.Crew in International Plaza in Tampa.
Those on a tighter budget can travel across
the Skyway Bridge· to visit the J.Crew
outlet store in Ellenton. The 15 percent
discount can be used on top of the already
discounted merchandise.
Students who need that early morning cup
of coffee and a cheese danish can receive 10
percent off a purchase made before 3 p.m.
at Atlanta Bread Company. After 3 p.m. this
franchise delicatessen, located downtown in
the Baywalk parking garage, offers students
a 20 percent discount.

Continued from pg. 1

"

Despit.e the many ways to save a few
bucks, Many USF students are unaware
of the discounts offered by these retailers. Brittany Quinlan, a junior in Graphic
Design at USF St. Petersburg, did not know
that Atlanta Bread Company offered a student discount. While she likes the food, she
doubts she will make a special trip there just
because of the discount.
Students who enjoy a day of culture can
receive free admission to both the Dali
Museuin at 1000 3rd St. South and the Florida Holocaust Museum at 55 5th St. South.
The Museum of Fine Arts, also located in
downtown St. Petersburg, offers students a
discounted nite of $6 for admission.
For $4 students can enjoy the exotic fish
displays at the Pier Aquarium downtown. The
St. Petersburg Museum of History, located
just a short walk from the Aquarium, offers
students $9 for admission.
Michelle Marin, a junior at USF St. Petersburg, was not very interested in many. of the
retailers offering student discounts. However,

one type of discount did catch her attention.
Many airlines and travel agencies also
offer student discounts. Student Universe, an
online student discount travel agency, advertises as being the number one destination
for cheap student travel. Whether traveling
home or out of the country, many discounts
are available for students through Web Sites
such as Student Universe.
"That I would take advantage of," Marin said.
Movie fans can head down to the Muvico
at Baywalk and purchase a $7.50 student
discount ticket to enjoy new releases.
Students in need of a trim can visit Great
Clips at 300 3rd St. South in University Plaza.
This salon offers $2 off a $12 haircut only fo~
USF students who present their ID.
Students liv~g on a college budget h!tve
many deals and discounts they can take
advantage of. If discounts are not advertised
that does not mean they are not offered. It
never hurts to ask.

.,

\~\K\N
.. .

er~ls

paid for

with your student
service and actiVity

fees

Eat Mor Chikin poster is displayed on the side of the parking garage to announce the grand
opening of Chick-fil-A on the Bay.
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Monday,Jan.19
M11rtin Luth~r King Jr. Day,
No School
USF Men's Tennis vs. Florida State
University, USF Tampa, 12 p.m.
Martin Luther.King_Day Parade,
from T.ropicana Field to Vinoy,
St. Petersburg, 1 p.m. ·

Ttresday, Jan. 20
· Presidential Inaugura~ion,
Washington D.C.
. BSA hosts Inaugration Watch Party
7 p.m. RHO 1st floor lobby
Night Hike, Boyd Hill Nature
Preserve, 7 p.m.
USF Men's Basketball vs. DePaul,
USF Tampa, 9 p.m. ·
Wednes~ay,

Jan-. 21 ·
Lost Voices of Darfur Exhibition,
USF Tampa Library 1st floor, 12p.m. Exhibit
ends January 31? 2009.
USF St.- Petersburg Intramural
Co-Ed Softball begins! .
North Shore Park, 6:30p.m.
Runaway Circus and Loose Caboose
Performance Troupe, The Studio@620,
_. . ·620 First Ave. S, 7:30p.m. ·

Thursday, Jan. 22

CO.MMUNITV_

Art -Exhibit-Demands
Audie.nce Participation

the wall are the words, ings, fram~d and "lined in the museum, reenact"Breathe deeply and a row, make no apologies ing the 1963, March on
Staff Writer
carry the air into the next for "imperfectiqns" in the Washington featuring
·
room," conveying a sense form of smudged lines or Martin Luther King, Jr.
Austrian artist Werner of interest and interaction eraser marks·. I couldn't and civil rights activists.
help but chuckle w:Qen Participants carried signs
Reiterer brings an inter- with the viewer.
active adventure to
Your next command? faced with the drawing demanding equality:
Reiterer told The
USF Contemporary Art "Yell uow; as . loud as titled, "Jesus at Home}' In
M-Qseum (CAM) with his you can!" ~s handwrit- it Reiterer depicts a coat Oracle the "March on
exhibition, "Raw Loop." ten with a black marker hanger, complete with Washington" show was
an important part of his
Originally .curated on a plain white sheet halo; robe and sandals.
His lighthearted draw- ...Raw Loop" opening
by Julien Robsen at the of paper. Too inhibited
Speed Art Museum in to obey the command ings were not without reception because he and.
Louisville, · KY, Reit- myself, I was th:r:illed, serious social commen- USF art students wanted
erer's installation exhibit and startled, when a tary. A drawing titled, to create a historical dismade its way to the USF man yelled loudly at the "Shop.ping . Animal" play to honor-the inauguTampa campus this week sign. The lights went _ illustrates a purse with ration of President-elect
- bringing with it the out, and the sound of sharp teeth replacing the Barack Obama.
sights and sounds of an a gasp could be heard . zipper. My first thought
"Contemporary art is
artist affected. ·
from surround sound was the purse's insatiable about creating a dialogue
W-hen embarking, speakers installed in hunger and the obvious about culture and socion the exhibit, forget the gallery. The gasp parallels to consumption ety," Reiterer told The
every notion you have · slowly turned into deep and materialism.
Oracle. "I think what
Reiterer's expressive people ·n·e ed to realize
about the traditional art exhales so pen_e trating
museum: the severity, a sound it seemed. the social commentary is that we are situated in
the sterility and the air wall~ were moving with extends beyond his draw- our time where we have
ings: On Friday, Jan. 9, . the. most freedom and·
of pret~ntion. Reiterer each breath.
pays those no mind.
Even without the inter- CAM held the opening_ that is something we all
Instead, visitors step in· active fun and games, reception fo:t the -" Raw - should utilize."
Werner Reiteter-'s
to experience something Reiterer removed · the Loop" exhibition, ·and
refreshing: Reiterer has staleness of the museum Reiterer helped USF art work will be on display
a sense of humor._ From with his humorous series students put on -a spe:. at the Contemporary Art
the start, the exhibit ofpenqil drawings titled, cial show titled "March Museum on the USF
seduces viewers with :'Drawn Exhibition."
on Washington." Stu- Tampa campus until
its felicity. Painted on
Simple pencil draw- dents marched around March 7.
Amanda Smith _

USF St. Petersburg Intramural Basketball,
CAC Core, 6 p .m.

-Got Problems?

Side Door Jazz, The Palladium Theatre at St.
Pet~rsburg College, .7:30 p.m.

Friday, Jan. 23
Tampa Bay Home Expo,
Tropicana Field, 10 a.m:
Kiss Me Kate, St: Petersburg
Little Theatre, 8 p.m.
Magic Marimba Festival2009, USF Tampa
FAH 101 & FAH 102, 8 p.m.

Saturday, Jan~ 24
Men's·Basketball vs. Villanova, USF .
Tampa, 12 p.m.
Women's Bas.lcetball vs. G~orgetown, ·u sF
Tampa, 7 p .m.
Roy.Bookbinder, Craftsman House, 7 p.m.
Cowboy Mouth, Jannus Landing, 8 p .m.
Florida Orchestra Master\vorks Concert:
Pictures at an Exhibition, Mahaffey Theater,
8 p.m. FAH 101 & FAH 102,8 p.m.
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VARIETY
King Crossword
ACROSS .
1 Extinct bird
5 Tennis stroke
8 Dumbfounds
12 Complete
redo
14 Easy
bounding gait
15 Australia's
capital
16 ·wiE31d
needles
1T Squid fluid
18 Hut roof
material
20 Numerical
info
23 R~quire a
retest, maybe
24 Cronies
25 1970 Dawn
hit
28 Priestly
garment
29 Wonderland
visitor
30 Hostel
32 Foodpackaging
factory
34 Appqrtion
(out)
35 Greek vowels
36 In the cards
37 Evolution
· proponent
40 Charged
particle
41 Bedouin
42 Man-eater?
47 Revealing
skirt

,,

3

2

4

Weekly SUDOKU

10 111

112
-

by Linda

15

2

9.

.

'. 4 .
8

9 Refuse~s to 1
0 Grand-scaleAdvanta~e
Tit fortale
·11 Brother of
Con game
Ca:in an<;j
DOWN
Abel
13- Coop group
1 "What's up,
-?"
1-9 Stash
2 Eggs
20 Hot tub
21 Body powder
3 Lair
4 Trips around 22 Actress ·
Jessica
the world?
5 Brownish2~ Expositions
songbird
25 Of
6 "-Town"
- wholesome
7 Conspicappearance
26- Regimen
uousness
27 Initial stake
8 Acid
29 Opposed
neutralizer
Rickety

·-7

8 ·'
-

'

1
4
8 :

5
7

.1

31 Homer's
neighbor
33 Raw recruit
34 Crazes
36 Typeface
37 Knighted
woman
38 Saharan
39 Pealed
40 ~'M eet MeLouis"
43_ Literary
collection
44 English
channel?
45 Chicken-king·
link
46 Moon vehicle

3

.1 ·_7 9

9
48
49
50
51

5

-

8

·3

t-----+---+--+----1

Thist l ~

6

.

.5 -

-

•2

7

.4 ·

3

6

1
3

"9

Place a. number in the empty boxes in such. a way
that each row across, each column <;town and.- each
small 9-box square.contains all.of the
numbers from one to nine.

7

DIFFICULTY THIS WEEK:-**

-

* Moderate -* * Challenging
* * *· HOO BOY!
© 2009 King Features Synd., lng.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.
Solutions are available online under Variety
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Peter Pupello
Staff Writer

On the night of Super Bowl XLII, all eyes
focused on Tom Brady. The architect of the
Patriots' 18-0 record, often compared to the
great Joe Montana, looked .to lead his team
to the first perfect season since 1972 and
an unprecedented 19-0 finish. Brady also
SQught his fourth Super Bowl ring, tying
him with Terry Bradshaw and Montana, who
,. received his first 26 years earlier thanks to
a play simply known as ''The Catch." On
the opposite sideline, Brady's counterpart
executed a broken play that ironically ended
the same way as Montana's, leaving spectators in disbelief. This play earned the young
quarterback his first championship ring.
Eli Manning's sitting-duck pass, highlighted by David Tyree's acrobatics, set up the
game-winning touchdown that gave the New
York Giants a 21-1 7 victory that proved the
first great moll).ent of2008. More so, it served
as a precursor to what was to come.

Much like Manning, the Kansas Jayhawks
took approximately the same amount of time
to stage a comeback and catapult themselves
to the forefront of college basketball supremacy. In just two minutes, the Jayhawks rallied
from a nine-point deficit to send the National
Championship g~e into overtime. Mario
Chalmers set up a three-pointer that allowed
Kansas to cut down the nets.
At the professional level, two of the NBA's
most storied fran1::hises met each other in
a matchup that reverted back to the 1980s
during the heydays of Magic Johnson and
Larry Bird. Kevin Garnett, Paul Pierce and
Ray Allen proved to be the second coming of
Bird, McHale and Parrish as they delivered the
Boston Celtics its 17th NBA title in franchise
history by defeating Kobe Bryant's Lakers.
The theme of the underdog story did .
not limit itself to football and basketball.
In baseball's cat)ledral known as Yankee
Stadium, the venue that hosted .some of
sports' most unforgettable moments, its
final grand display belonged to Texas
Rangers' slugger Josh Hamilton: He

clubbed a record of 28 homeruns in the
first round of the All Star Game's Home
Run Derby contest. Five balls landed in
the upper deck and three flew more than
500 feet. In the midst of 13 consecutive
homeruns, the crowd's roar grew louder
with each and every swing.
"Obviously the adrenaline was going,"
Hamilton told Sports Illustrated. "Just to be
in that atmosphere was amazing."
Thousands of miles away from Yankee
Stadium at Torrey Pines Golf Course in
San Djego, Tiger Wood's most impressive
win came at his 14th major championship. Even with knee ligaments that were
comparable to jello and a double stress
fracture in his left tibia, Woods hobbled on
one leg to defeat Rocco Mediate in a match
built of epic proportions. The match took
an extra day to determine the victor that
resulted in a five--day tournament rather
than the scheduled four. Mediate, with
his heart on his sleeve, could do nothing
more than pay homage to his. opponent's
tenacity as much as his talent.

U.S. Olympic swimmer Michael Phelps
can relate. Phelps' talent helped him capture
an unparalleled Olympic record of eight
gold medals at die 2008 Beijing games.
Unlike Woods, Phelps' previously unrecognized fallibility was overshadowed by
the assistance he received from a teammate
during the 100-meter freestyle relay. Jason
Lezak was about a body's length behind
world record holder Alain Bernard as he
swam towards the wall, yet miraculously
finished .08 seconds ahead of the Frenchman to preserve history for Phelps and earn
himself a gold me~al as well.
A Worst-to-first turnaround in Major
League Baseball, the accomplishments of
two phenomenal individual athletes, a vintage NBA matchup and a David Yersus Goliath upset on the NFL's biggest stage afforded
2008 a special year in sports. The dramatic
and unimaginable became commonplace,
ironically through uncommon plays made
by oUlerwise common men. ·
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Why wait for cupid to strike some love
in your life this Valentine's Day? Take
sotpe initiative~ Show that special significant other, best friend, family member or
stranger bow you feel about them.
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u ~
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How you ask? Write a LOVE Shout
Out, a maximum of 25 words for $5 for
that special som-e one in your life. J»lease
be mindful that your comments will be
·published! If you are interested, contact Nicole Groll, advertising manager at
ngroll@mail.usf.edu.
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-At the t(Juch oflove everyone becomes a poet
·
-Plato
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